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What’s all the buzz about?  You may have heard that Miami R-1 will be performing “The Wizard of Oz” 

on March 31-April1st, 2017!  This will be an all-school musical and the kids are super-excited!  Below is a 

partial costume list that students should start looking for/working on.  This may be quite easy with 

Halloween just around the corner.  Wal-Mart usually has great clearance items!  Also, lots of green will 

be available after Christmas.   Besides lead roles in grades 8-12, classes have been assigned to character 

groupings.  Please call or email with any questions!  Mrs. Hollingshead and Mrs. Groves 

                  lhollingshead@miamik12.net      660-267-3480      mgroves@miamik12.net       

 

Grades Pre-K,K,1 -  Oz citizens – everything green!  Various shades, stripes, polka dots, etc. (nothing 

with a printed picture on it) 

Grades 2,3,4 – Munchkins- brightly colored, miss-matched clothes, hats, etc. 

Grades 5/6 girls- Poppies/Snowflakes – snowflakes will be all white, Poppies can wear black or green 

leggings and a red t-shirt (should cover bottom and no writing and nothing with a printed picture on it) 

Grades 5/6 Boys – flying monkeys- brown, black, or gray sweatpants and sweatshirt (no writing) and 

matching socks.  We will make wings out of plastic table cloths. 

7th boys/girls- Citizens of Oz – green – same as Pre K,K,1. 

8th girls- Jitterbugs – black tights and a long tutu (should modestly cover their bottom!)  Neon ankle 

socks.  We will make matching headbands to match their socks.  Their tutus can be the same color as 

well.  Cheap Ballet slippers will be helpful as they are dancing on the stage (slippery in socks!) 

8th boys- Winkies- They are soldiers in the castle. Black sweats or black pants and black long sleeve shirt.  

We may make hats out of empty tin cans. 

 

ALSO: Please be on the lookout for these items! 

3 thin pool noodles, bouquet of multi-colored flowers, a scroll, corn stalks, basket with closing top, old-

fashioned bicycle, 3 black graduation gowns, 3 black ski masks.  

Thank you for supporting Fine Arts at Miami R-1! 
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